Abstract-Electrical tree growth through polymeric insulation is a key degradation process in HV cables. Partial discharges (PDs) are considered to be the energy conversion path for the tree growth. Several methods have been employed to study PDs in electrical tree channels, including the phase resolved PD (PRPD) pattern and pulse sequence analysis (PSA). Our recent work proposed a new method of estimating the PD inception and extinction voltages in non-conductive tree channel based on the PD signals. Here a typical non-conductive tree in polyethylene is considered. Both PRPD and PSA have been employed. It is found that after the PD inception, the PD inception and extinction voltages decrease with the tree growth, and become stable before breakdown. It is also found that the decrease of PD inception and extinction voltages causes an increase in the average number of PDs per cycle, and the shrinking of the dV-dV plot. In turn, the average number of PDs per cycle, and the dV-dV plot can be used to monitor the change of PD inception and extinction voltage during the tree growth.
INTRODUCTION
Electrical tree growth is a critical degradation process in HV polymeric insulation. Partial discharge (PD) has been reported to be strongly related to electrical tree propagation [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . PD is widely considered to be the energy source of the tree growth. It is reported, however, that only part of the PD energy released contributes to tree growth [1] [2] . Also the PD characteristics change with tree growth and with a change of tree structure [2] [3] [4] . For example, in non-conductive trees, the PD maximum magnitude is reported to increase almost linearly with the maximum tree length [2] . In conductive tree channels, the PD magnitude is relatively small [5] [6] . To understand the PD behaviour, phase-resolved PD (PRPD) patterns and pulse sequence analysis (PSA) are employed [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The PRPD pattern gives information on the magnitude distribution at different phases; the PSA gives information on the timevoltage sequence between PD events. It is found that the voltage differences between consecutive PDs have characteristic values, while the time differences between consecutive PDs, and phase interval do not [7] . This shows that the voltage difference controls PD activity rather than the others parameters [7] . Patsch and Berton proposed an equivalent circuit model to explain the characteristic voltage difference, and distinguished the PD resulting from different defects by the dV-dV pattern [8] . Chalashkanov et al tried to identify the tree features by pulse sequence analysis [9] [10] . Our recent work studied both the PRPD pattern and the PSA pattern of the PDs in non-conductive tree channels [4] . It is found that the shape of PSA dV-dV patterns vary with applied voltage; in particular the values of characteristic voltage difference increase with applied voltage [4] . At 10 kV the value of characteristic voltage difference decreases with tree growth, the average number of PDs per cycle increases, the PD magnitudes decrease, and the characteristic wing-like phaseresolved pattern evolves into a turtle-like pattern. We proposed a physical model relating PD activity to tree development, considering space charge accumulation inside the tree channel. Together a method of estimating the PD inception and extinction voltages is proposed. It is found that the characteristic voltage differences are determined by the local PD inception (VI) and extinction (VX) voltages; the evolution of PRPD and PSA characteristics is determined by the change of PD inception and extinction voltages [4] . This paper studied the PD characteristic inception and extinction voltages of a typical non-conductive electrical tree in polyethylene during its whole life.
II. SAMPLE PREPARATION AND EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP

A. Sample preparation
A conventional point-to-plane sample configuration was used. The samples were fabricated using low density polyethylene (LDPE). The size of the sample was 3 mm × 3 cm ×3 cm. Ogura needles of 1 mm diameter and 3 µm tip radius were used as HV electrodes, the needle-plane distance was ~2 mm. The needle was inserted into the sample after the sample has been heated at 120 o C for 1 hr.
B. Experimental set-up
Electrical tree growth and PDs were measured using the system shown in [2] . An HV amplifier supplied voltage to a test cell filled with silicone oil to ensure no surface discharges. A monochrome CCD camera fitted with a telecentric lens monitored the tree until breakdown. A wideband (9 kHz to 3 MHz) digital system (Omicron MPD 600) acquired PD data in compliance with IEC 60270. A balanced circuit was employed to reduce background noise. The sensitivity of the measurement system was ~0.35 pC and a minimum detection setting of 0.4 pC was used to eliminate background noise.
The PE sample was stressed with 12 kV rms AC voltage for 205 mins before breakdown. The tree incepted 90 s after the voltage application. Figure 1 shows tree images at different times in its growth. It can be seen that at 12 kV rms 50 Hz AC, a typical branch tree propagates from the needle tip to the plane electrode. With tree growth, the branches seem to get darker and thicker. There also several short off-shoot branches along the main branches. Figure 2 shows the PRPD pattern in this tree at different times. The results of figures 2, 3, 4 and 6 are all 10 seconds' accumulation. All the PRPD patterns appear as wing-like throughout the whole tree growth, and the maximum magnitudes continuously increase with the maximum tree length. This is characteristic of PDs in a typical non-conductive electrical tree channel. It is interesting that the wing of the PRPD pattern in the positive half cycle has several separate segments (called a dispersed-cloud shape in [11] ), while the wing in the negative half cycle is not clearly segmented. The PSA dV-dV plot takes different shapes as the number of PDs per cycle changes: when the number of PDs per cycle is 2, the dV-dV plot forms a straight line with a slope of -1 passing through (0, 0); when the number of PDs per cycle is 4, the dVdV plot forms a rhombus locus; when the number of PDs per cycle is 6, the dV-dV plot forms a double sided hook-like hexagon [4] . It can be seen from figure 3 that the dV-dV plots in this nonconductive tree change with time. After 2 minutes the dV-dV plot is a combination of a straight line, rhombus and hook-like hexagon. After the 4 th minute, the dV-dV plots become hooklike hexagons, and the sizes of dV-dV plots are smaller than that at 2 nd minute. The dark line of Figure 4 shows the average number of PDs per cycle npc. Around the 2 nd minute, npc increases from 2.6 to 5.2, and then oscillates around 4. After the 4 th minute, the npc changes between 6 and 14, but is always higher than 6. So the shape of dV-dV plot is always a hook-like hexagon. It can also be seen that the dV-dV patterns have several characteristic coordinates; it reflects that the voltage differences between PDs have characteristic values. This can be seen more clearly in the histograms of voltage differences, as shown in figure 5 . At the 2 nd minute, there are four peaks of voltage differences; all of them have similar frequencies. Here, dV1 is defined to be the average absolute value of the voltage differences which are between the PDs in the same descending half cycle or the same rising half cycle. dV2 is defined to be the average absolute value of the voltage differences between two adjacent PDs separately belonging to a descending half cycle and a rising half cycle. It is indicated that the average number of PDs per cycle can be roughly estimated by the following equation [4] :
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Where Vp is the peak applied voltage. It can be seen that the average number of PDs per cycle negatively correlates with characteristic voltage differences. When the dV1 and dV2 are high, the npc is low, just as at the 2 nd minute. What is more, the 4 peaks of voltage differences have a wide range. Thus the range of npc varies a lot in different cycles. It is the reason why the shape of dV-dV plot at 2 nd minute is a combination of several patterns. After the 4 th minute, the values of the peaks become smaller, leading to the decrease of the average number of PDs per cycle. However, sometimes the characteristic peak at the right-most position splits into two peaks as shown in figure 5 . As discussed above, the wing of PRPD pattern at positive half cycle separates into several segments/clouds. There are also small groups of PDs near 330 o , and those PDs are with low magnitude, near the noise level (1.5 pC at 12 kV rms). Some of the tree's PD signals are mixed with noise resulting in an error, which may also exist for PDs in the negative half cycle. However, those PDs in the negative half cycle do not have clear segments in the phase, so the range of the left-most peak extends wider rather than being split into two.
It also indicated in [4] that from the characteristic voltage differences, apparent PD inception (VI) and extinction (VX) voltages can be readily calculated by equation 2.
The red and blue lines in figure 4 are respectively the calculated apparent PD inception voltage (VI) and extinction voltage (VX). When the tree initiates at 90s, the values of VI and VX are quite high; after 90s, the values of VI and VX decrease; VI and VX has a step drop before the 4 th minute, at the same time, the number of PDs per cycle has a step increase; between the 4 th and 100 th minutes, the VI and VX tend to be smaller after several minutes oscillation; after the 100 th minute, both VI and VX tend to slightly increase until the tree breaks down. It is still unknown why at the beginning of the tree inception, the apparent PD inception and extinction voltages decrease sharply, and after the 100 th minute the values of VI and VX slightly increase.
As shown by figure 4 VI and VX have the same trend as each other with the tree growth, but opposite trends with the average number of PDs per cycle. Equation 1 can be changed into equation 3 according to equation 2.
It can be seen that the higher the PD inception voltage and extinction voltage, the lower the number of PDs per cycle tends to be. The PD inception and extinction voltage, characteristic voltage differences and the number of PDs per cycle all link with each other. When the PD inception and extinction voltage decrease, the PD gets easier to trigger; the size of the PSA dVdV plot shrinks, as figure 3b, 3c, and 3d shows; and the number of PDs per cycle increases. temperature conditions [9] [10] . As shown in figure 6 , except at the 2 nd minute, all the plots show the same regular pattern. However, due to the involvement of dt, the dV/dt-dV/dt plots cannot directly show the quantitative change as the dV-dV plot can.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper studied partial discharge in a typical non-conductive electrical tree in polyethylene. Both PRPD and PSA patterns have been considered. Based on our newly proposed method, the PD inception and extinction voltages are calculated. It is found that after tree inception, the PD inception and extinction voltages decrease as the tree grows, and tend to be stable before breakdown. The decrease of PD inception and extinction voltages results in an increase in the average number of PD per cycle and the dV-dV plot shrinking. So npc and dV-dV plots can be used to roughly monitor the change of PD inception voltage and extinction voltage. Understanding what controls the PD inception and extinction voltage is critical to successful interpretation of PD data and will help inform asset management prognostics.
